[Yixue yuanshi (The Origin of Medicine) and Japanese translation work of anatomy: Chongding jieti xinshu (Revised New Book of Anatomy)].
Yixue yuanshi (The Origin of Medicine) is the first traditional Chinese medical book including western medicine, which spread to Japan and was paid attention to by the well known specialist in Dutch culture and medical scientist - da gui xuan ze. When he revised Jieti xinshu (the New Book of Anatomy) translated by his teacher shan tian xuan bai, he consulted and quoted the contents of Yixue yuanshi (The Origin of Medicine) in the titular explanation and appendix of revised edition of Chongding jietixinshu (Revised New Book of Anatomy), in which can be seen the medical exchanges and interrelations between China, Europe and Japan from the 17th to 19th century.